























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Makoto Yoshida, Hidehiko Iwata, Mieko Tanaka :
A Study on the Method of Teaching-material Analysis for Impressing 
Materials in Moral Class
 ―A Method Based on Diagramming and the Rubric Focusing on 
Problems―
Although many impressing materials are used in moral education classes of our 
country, suficient examination about the method of impressing material analysis has not 
been made among school teachers. Probably, it is the cause that moral lessons are 
performed without suficient objective analysis of impressing materials because of their 
power of moving people’s heart.
In order to establish the method of impressing materials analysis in this paper, the 
educational significance of impression in vicarious experience caused by reading 
impressing materials, the category of impressed experiences, and the methods of applying 
the categorized impressed experiences to moral education are examined first. Based on 
the examination, a method of impressing materials analysis, the examples of the teaching-
material analysis and the teaching plans are proposed, and the teaching plans are 
evaluated. 
As the result of teaching-materials analysis and evaluation of teaching plans, the two 
things are clarified that the materials which impress an adult cannot be always used for 
teaching-materials, and that the aiming of teaching and the selection of teaching-materials 
specify the quality of questions in the moral class. And the method of diagramming the 
characters in the material and their feeling, thinking, and actions, clarifying the center of 
impression, and comparing the characters’ situation to children's actuality is shown.
